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LOW SPEED AERODYNAMIC CHARACTERISTICS OF
THE GD/C B-18E3 BOOSTER
BY W. V. Carter and W. H. Gallaher
ABSTRACT
A 0.02 scale model of the General Dynamics Corporation B-18E3 Space
Shuttle Booster was tested in the GD Low Speed Wind Tunnel to evnlu8te
the low speed aerodynamic characteristics. The basic configuration,
including build-up, was tested at 0 Mach number of 0.201 and Reynolds
number per foot of 1.39 million. The normal angle-of-attack range WIlS
-h to +24 degrees in 2 degree increments, at sideslip angles of 0 and
5 degrees. Some lateral data was obtained at the sideslip angle range
of -6 to 10 degrees at angles-of attack of 0, 10 and 15 degrees. Data


























angle of attack, angle between the projection
of the wind XW-axis on the body X, Z-plane and
the body X-axis; degrees
sideslip angle, angle between the wind XW-axis
and the projection of this axis on the body
X-Z-plane; degrees
yaw angle, angle of rotation about the body
Z-axis, positive when the positive X-axis is
rotated .toward the positive Y-axis; degrees
roll angle, angle of rotation about the body
X-axis, positive when the positive Y-axis is
rotated toward the positive Z-axis; degrees
air density; Kg/m3, slugs/ft3
speed of sound; m/sec, ft/sec
speed of vehicle relative to surrounding
atmosphere; m/sec, ft/sec .
dynamic pressure; 1/2PV; psi, psf
Mach number; Via














wing area; m2, ft2
reference area; m2, ft2
wing Bp~n or reference span; m, ft, in






aerodynamic chord or reference
ft, in (see l or LREF)
ref






abbreviation for moment reference point
abbreviation far moment reference point
on X-axis
abbreviation for moment reference point
on Y-axis






























force or moment about the Y axis
moment about the Z axis













er.r CN normal force coefficient; FN/qS
CA CA axial force coefficient; FA/qS
CAb CAB base axial force coefficient;
[-lJ [( Pb - Poo)/q] (Ab/S)
CA CAF forebody axial force coefficient; CA - CAbf
en en yawing moment coefficient; Mz/qS bref
Ct CBL rolling moment coefficient; Mx/qS bref












pitching moment coefficient; My/qS iref
side force coefficient; Fy/qS
Stability Axis System
lift force coefficient; FLlqS
drag force coefficient; FnlqS
base drag coefficient
forebody drag coefficient; CD - CDt>
yawing moment coefficient; Mz,s/qS bref
rolling moment coefficient; MX,elqS bref
lift-to-drag ratio; Cden .
lift to forebody drag ratio; cdcnr
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ADDITIONS TO SADSAC NOMENCLAWRE
FOR










Deflection angle of split elevons in degrees,
positive trailing edge down with notation:
x = L left side
X = R right side
y = ¢ outboard elevon
Y =Mmiddle elevon
Y = I inboard elevon
Y = blank full span elevon deflection
DE¢, DEM, DEI denote symmetrical deflections
of outboard, middle, and inboard split
elevons, respectively.
Combined elevator deflection in degrees, for
split elevons, (DEL¢ + DELM + DELI + DER¢ +
DERM + DERI )/6
or for full span deflections, (DEL + DER)/2
Combined aileron deflection in degrees, for
split elevon, [(DEL¢ + DELM + DELI) -
(DER¢ + DERM + DERI)]/6
or for full span deflections, (DEL-DER)/2
Canard defleetion nngle, positive trailing
edge down.
Rudder deflection angle, positive trniling
edge left with notation:
x = U upper of split rudder
X = L lower of split rudder








Basic B-18E3 booster configuration with R rocket engines
(4 engines with center engine removed) mo3nted at all times,
canard fairings, canopy and X4 rocket engine shrouds.
Same as B
30
except with blunt nose
8-Ft fuse. plug removed from B
30
Basic B-18E3 wing, 8549 ft2 , All = 2.436, A = .2158, )30 LE
sweep, spanwise split elevons.
2Basic delta canard, 485 ft full scale planform area
Delta canaru 364 ft2 full scale planfoTIn area (75% of CIO )
Basic vertical tail, 1300 ft2 full scale area,
A LE = 400 , AR = 1.4
Vertical tail, 2200 ft2 full scale arf:a,
Air breathintr, engines arrangement. 10 flow thrOlWh
nacelles individually mount,.=d beneath wing and borly
Enl!3:r{~(~d nting support
Indicates l.,h~: gap betwef:.:n thf~ inboard elf.:!von arid body wa::;
sealeu





The basic B-18E3 confit~uration consisted of the following components:
with er,rit applied to l.,h(~ model nose, and near the lefJ.rljJ1t~ euges oi'th<.:! cu.nard,




































The General Dyn~micG/Convair low speed wind tunnel is a close-return
atmospheric tunnel, constructed of reinforced concrete. Airflow is
created by a 6-bladed propeller, 20 feet in diameter, powered by.a
2250-horsepower synchronous motor.
The tunnel has a primary test section 8 feet high, 12 feet wide and 25
feet long. A model or component can be tested in this section at air-
speeds up to 300 mph. The sides and ceiling of the test section are
largely glass windows. These windows and fluorescent lights, housed in
corner fillets in th(~ test section, provide excellent model observation
and model photography. Personnel access doors open directly into the
test section from the control room and the model service area.
A variety of support systems are available for mounting a model or com-
ponent. These support systems include single, bicycle, and three-strut
supports, sting supports and supports for two dimensional installations.
Digital computer and plotting facilities are available so that the results
of a test run can be processed, tabUlated, and plotted within 10 minutes
of the test run.
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DATA HEDUCTION
Aerodynamic forces and moments were: measured with the Convair
C-5-1.3) six-component balance. Seven base and Lwo cavity pressur(~s were
measured. The data presented have been corrected for tunnel wall effects
before reducing to coefficient form about the Moment Hl:1"'~rence Center
(MHC). For all da.ta presented, the MRC was at Fuselage Station (FS) 49.078
and Water Line (WTJ) 8.000, whiCh corresponds to 29.078 inches from the model
nO~;l:, and aloll{" the model centerline. Model \oling dhnensional data used to
reduce the test data i:J {dven below for wing W •
. 23'
r
t ~ 1~92.!~8 sq. in.
urei'
1- = 16.188 inrei'
b == 34.632 inrei'
'l'he total fuselage base area was 68.565 in2 and the fU:Jelage cavity
2 2
area was 3.140 in \olith the basic sting WId 8.293 in with the wood sting
sleeve.
The data was reduced to coeffic;ient form using the normal expressions,
except for a cavity pressure correction to the axial force coefficient.
The two pressure tubes in the balance cavity were manifolded together
to provide one measurement denoted as P. This pressure along with the
c








and CA == C + Ci\rcABALANCE






REYNOLDS NUMBER DYNAMIC PRESSURE STAGNATION TEMPERATURE
MACH NUMBER per unit length (pounds/sq. inch) (degrees Fahrenheit)

































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































TABLE III. DIMENSIONAL DATA
KlDEl COHPO ~ENT : B30-~----------------
GENERAL DES:RIPTION: Basic B-18E3 booster configuration with R5 rocket






TABLE III. ( CONTINUED),
MODEL COMPO~ENT: B31 .-~------------------












169.0 ft Lo .560 in
33.00 ft 7.92 in
33.00 ft 7.92 in
5.121 5·121
Area




Length (to model base ~rea)







TABLE III. ( CONTINUED)
MODEL COMPONENT: .;;.BO;;;.;;D;..;.Y_- _B....3=2 _
GENERAL DESCRIPTfON: Same as body B30. but with a full scale 8 foot
length 'section removed from the fuselage.
DRAWING NUMBER: WT-71-107502
DIMENSIONS:










165.33 ft ' 39.679 in
33.00 ft 7.92 in
33.00 f't 7.92 in
5·010 5·010
855.29 ft2 249.265 in
Length (to model base area) ,






TABLE III. (CONTINUED )
MODEL COMPONENT:
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Basic B-18E3 wing with full scale total characteristics of
8549 ft2, A=2.436, = 0.2158, L.E. sweep = 53°, and spanwise split elevons.























Root (Wing Sta. 0.0)
Tip, (equivalent)
MAC
Fus. Sta. of .25 MAC
W.L. of .25 MAC













Fus. Sta. of .25 MAC
W.L. of .25 HAC















































TABLE III. ( CqNTINUED)
MODEL COMPONENT: Canard CIO
._----=--------------------
GgNERAL DESCRIPTION: Basic delta canard for the B-18E3 with 485 ft2 full
scale planform area (both canards).
DRAWING NUMBER:
















































Fuse. Sta. of .25 MAC
W.L. of .25 MAC


















































26.70 :inF\wc. Sta. of .2; !1I\C
Airfoil S<:ction
Root.
W.L. of .25 MAC









TABLE III. ( CO~'rINUED )



















































Fuse. Sta. of .25 HAC
W.1. • of .25 }J1A.C
13.I~. of .2) MAC
B-18E3 Ref. Locations













































Fuse. Sta. of .25 HAC
W.IJ. of .25 I·lAC
B.JJ. of .25 MAC
B-18E2 Ref: Locations




























































Predesign of the B-18E3 Booster
B-18E3 Showing Lower Surface



























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































TABLE V. INDEX OF DATA FIGURES
(Concluded)
PLOTTED COEFFICIENTS SCHEDULE:
(A) CL VS. ALPHA, CIM, CD, LID
(B) CL VS. ALPHA, CIM, CD, LID
CLN, CY, CSL VS. ALPHA
(C) CD, CAB, LID V6. ALPHA
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- - - -
-----:::~ - - -
Figure 8. BASE. J2.EGION AND Pk?E.~SUR£ TAP LocATJONS
39
Rt.~ MCP -- - --- ------r----
1.140 RH
p'fLO~ FOf<-
















































































































































































































































Figure 13. B-18E3 Configuration B30W23C10V14E38
Figure 14. B-18E3 Showing Lower Surface
44
~igure 15. Lower Rudder Deflection and Close Up of Base
Region.
Figure 16. Split Elevon Deflections.
PLOT'I'ED DATA
Tabulations of the plotted data and corresponding





SREF 492.4804 SQ. IN
LREF 16.1880 IN.



































































































DATA 'ET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
CADSOP2) () GDLST 603-0 B30W23CI0V14E38












































































































DATA lET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
CA0800Z1 () GDlST 803-0 B30W23C10V14E38






































db. A ..... .... -.
---
MACH 0.20S
DATA SET 8YMBOl CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
(ADIOD21 () GDlST 10'-0 B'OW23CI0Y14E38










































BASIC B-18E3 CONFIGURATION. CRUISE MODE
--C\
..., ...,












t-----_+_------I-----_+-----+_-'-----~--------l-------··--- -------- -.---.. -.
~----_+_~----.I_----_+-----+_----_4-----.---- --_.- - ---- .- .-._.--.-.-...
t-------+-------f-------+-------+-------+-_--..:__..:.--:._l- -r--f__..:.-._=_'.::.::.-r:=-~=_"""T~~_--_-.





















































OATA lET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
IAD80021 () GDLST 803-0 B30W2aCIOVI4E38













LAT.-DIRECT. CHARACT. OF BASIC B-18E3 CONF. WITH VERTICAL TAIL ON AND OFF






















































0 I .- •
























1210.s-2 0 a 4 e












~~ EJ ._--~-_._--~ 4 _________~
L.._J......•.J... _,- .&..-.1.-.1. __












































DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
(~08004' () GOLST 803-0 B30W23C10V14E38
(R080'81 ~ GOLST 803-0 a30w23C10E38
(R0800" §. GOLST 803-0 B30W23C10V14E38
(R080'71 GOLST 803-0 B30W23C10E38
(R080081 D GOLST 803-0 B30W23CIOV14E38




































-------_. - -_.. -----
REFERENCE INFORMATION














0 2 4 II











" ~~~~ ~~ -------
._.--~---_+----+----+----_I_---~~.___-._.---_+.---..".......J:jF:\~-- ... 0·~~ ~
~---_If_---_4----_+----_I_----+----+----:~-...pr----+_-·--- ----. -- -'\~
T.-DIRECT. CHARACT. ~F BASIC B-18E3 C~NF. WITH VERTICAL TAIL ~N AND ~FF
'" --r--r--r-r-r--'-'."'- - t· - r- ··r-
<~ _._-- -_. ---_.._.- ..-
t~ '"'"
r-----t-I - ""--'''c-~--"!IIi"'C-----+-----+-----+-----jt-----;------. -_ --.. '-"--'--' -. ---~~ ~~
~---~?"""""""--+---.:~~~-+----I-----+-~--.-----+--_._ . -._.....-.-...-..~--t-~~-~~~~~~~l~-I--+------+- __+----.......-r-------.- .-...------
~~"l~
SIDE
DATA SET SYMBOL CONrlGURATION DESCRIPTION
IRDS004) () GDLST 103-0 B30W23CIOVI4E38
IROSO'S) ~ GDLST 103-0 B30W23CI0E38
I RDSOO') §. GDLST 603-0 B30W23CI0V14E38
IROSO'7) GOLST 103-0 B30W23CI0E38
CROSOOe) GDLST e03-0 B30W23CI0V14E38















































































































EFFECT OF CANARD DEFLECTION ON LONGIT. CHARACT. OF BASIC 8-18E3 CONFIGURATION
1.1 1.1 ~-i--r '"t-r--r-r
-0.5
MACH O.ZOl
DATA SET SYHBOL CON~IGURATION DESCRIPTION
IAD60011 () GOLST 80'-0 BSOW2'Cl0V14E'8
I A0600Z1 Zl GOLlIT 60'-0 BSOW2SC10V14ES8
I A06007 1 § GOLST 80S-0 BSOW23Cl0V14ES8
IA060111 GOLST 80S-0 BSOW2SC10V14ES8








































































































DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
(ADeD09 I 0 GDlST e03-D B30W23CI0V14E38
(Aoe0021 ~ GOlST eos-o BSOW2SCI0V14ES8
(AOe007 I ~ GOlST eos-o BSOW23CI0V14ES8(AceOIII GOlST eos-o BSOw2SCI0V14E38
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-----
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EFFECT ~F FULL SPAN ELEV~N DEFL. ~N L~NGIT. CHARACT. ~F BASIC B-18E3. CANARD=O
••• S.I
"ACH




















































































































DATA SET SYMBOL CONrlGURATION DESCRIPTION
I ADII030') 0 GDlST 603-0 B30W23CI0V14E38
IADII028) Zl GDlST 603-0 B30W23CI0Y14E38
I ADIIOD2) ~ GDlST 603-0 830W23CI0Y14E38
IAD8024) GDlST 603-0 830W23CI0Y14E38

























































































































































































































































































































































































SREF 492.4804 SQ. IN
LREF S6.1880 IN.




















































EFFECT 'OF SPLIT AILERDN DEFLECTION- BASIC B-18E3 CONFIGURATION. BETA=O




















DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
(AOSOOZ) () 'OLST S05-0 B50W25Cl0V14E58
(AOS05S) ZS 'OLST S05-0 B50W25CI0V14E58(SPLIT
(AOS054) ~ 'OLST S05-0 B30W23CI0V14E38 (SPLIT














































































































DATA SET SYMBOL CON~I'URATION DESCRIPTION
IAoe0051 () 'OLST e05-0 B50W23Cl0V14E5B
IAoe0571 Zl 'OLST 603-0 B50W23Cl0V14E3BCSPLIT
IAoe0551 ~ 'OLST 603-0 B30W23Cl0V14E3BCSPLIT































































































GOLST eo,-o B'OW2'C10V14E'8lSPLIT ELEVONSI

















EFFECT OF SPLIT AILERON OEFLECTION- BASIC 8-18E3 CONFIGURATION. BETA=5 OEG.

























EFFECT OF SPLIT AILERON DEFLECTIDN- BASIC B-18E3 CONFIGURATION. BETA=5 DEG. ,
.01 , .. 'r--r-:- , ...-. h_." __"",,:,,,_,_,, __

















































oA TA SET SYMBOL
(A06oo31 0

































































































































DATA lET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
IAOI0021 () GOLST 105-0 B50W25CI0V14E38
IAOIo031 Zl GOLST 105-0 B50W25CI0V14E38
IAOIOI', ~ GOLIT 103-0 B51W25CI0V14E38




































































































DATA SET SYMBOL CONrl'URATION DESCRIPTION
(A060021 () 'OlST 603-0 B30W23Cl0V14E38
(AD60031 Zl 'OlST 803-0 B30W23Cl0V14E38
(AD60151 8 'OlST 803-0 B31W23Cl0V14E38































EFFECT OF NOSE BLUNTING, B30 VS. B31











. ,,"= """'H --




I . -- ------
-.I~,o L_ L-.L-L--L_L..
- 5 0 5 10 15 20 25 so
ALPHA











































- I 0 10 15 20 25 SO
ALPHA
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION BETA ELEVTR RUDDER ArLRON REFERENCE INFORMA TION
(ADIIDDII ~ GDLST 803-0 B30W23Cl0V14E38 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 SREF 492.4804 SQ. IN(AOII0031 GDLST e03-0 B30W23Cl0V14E38 !.ODD 0.000 0.000 0.000 LREF 16. leaD IN.





























































































EFFECT DF CANARD SIZE. CI0 VS. Cll AND CANARD DFF. CANARD DEFLECTIDN=O
1.1 1.1'
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
(AC6D02) () GDlST 603-0 830w23Cl0V14E38
(AC6003) ~ GDlST 603-0 830W23Cl0V14E38
(AC6046) ~ GDlST 603-0 830W23CllV14E38(A06047) GDlST 603-0 830W23CllV14E3e
(A06044) GOlS T 603-0 B30W23V14E38
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MACH .20 PAGE 24
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I AC60 4 6 )
IAC60 4 7)





















































SREF 492.4804 S~. IN
lREF 16.1880 IN.

















SREF .,2.4804 S~. IN
LREF 16.1880 IN.
BREF 54.e320 IN.























































DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
(ADeDD9) () GDlST 603-0 B30W23Cl0V14E38
(ADeOlo) Zl GDlST 603-0 B30W23Cl0Vl.E38
(AC60501 § GDlST 603-0 B30W23CllVl'E38
(AD6051) D GDlST 603-0 B30W23CllVI'E38(ADeo•• ) GDlST 603-0 e50W23V14E38
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EFFECT OF CANARD SIZE. CIO VS. Cll AND CANARD OFF. CANARD DEFLECTION=-lO DEG.
1.1 1.1. ~i' 'j'" 'I' ii' inlTn'iTT TIT.Trrn T,T,r.... , IT ,'1" ''''~







































































MACH .20 PAGE 27














































A. ~ ~ .... ... l-J:'J b
i
- - - '"






- 5 lJ 5 to 15 20 25 50
ALPHA
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
(AD6009) () GDLST e03-0 B30W23C10V14E38
(AD6010) Zl GDLST e03-0 B30W23C10V14E38
(AD6050) ~ GDLST 603-0 B30W23Cl1 VUE38(AD6051) GOLST 603-0 B30W23CllV14E38
CAD604.) GOLST 4503-0 B30W23VI4E38

































































































































DATA lET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
IA060071 () GOlST 60S-0 BSOw2SCI0V14ES8
(A0600S) ~ GOlST 60S-0 BSOW2SCI0V14ESS
(A06041) §. GOlST 60S-0 BSOW2SCl1 V14ES8
CA06049) GOlST 60S-0 BSOW2SCll V14ES8
(A060441 GDlST 60S-0 BSOW2SV14ESS















































































































































DATA SET SYMBOL CON~IGURATION DESCRIPTION
IADI001) () GOLIT 103-0 B30W23Cl0V14E38
IAOI008) ~ GOLIT 103-0 B30W23Cl0V14E38
I AOI048) ~ GOLIT 103-0 B30W23Cl1 VUE38
lAOID411) GOLIT 103-0 B30W23Cl1 V14E38
I ACI044) GOLIT 103-0 B30W23V14E38
















EFFECT OF CANARD SIZE, CI0 VS. Cll AND CANARD OFF, CANARD DEFLECTION=10 DEG•
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DATA lET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
(A06007) C) GOllT 603-0 B30W23Cl0V14E38
(AD6008) ~ GOlST 603-0 B30W23Cl0V14E38
(AD6048) ~ GOlST 603-0 B30W23Cll VUE38(AD6D49) GOlST 603-0 B30W23CllV14E38
(AD6044) GOlST 603-0 B30W23V14E38
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DATA lET IYMBOl CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
IA080771 () GDlIT 60S-0 BSOWZSYt4
CAoson 1 n GDlIT SOS-O 8S0WZSY14
IAOS0711 8 GOllT 60S-0 8S0WZSYt6














































































































































EFFECT OF VERTICAL TAIL SIZE. V14 VS. VI6
--
--
.- -- . --~.__ . -- --
REFERENCE INFORMATION
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MACM 0.201
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
(AOe0771 () GOlST e03-0 B30W23VI4
(ADe07e I n GOlST e03-0 B30W23V14
(ADe07S1 8 GOlST e03-0 830W23V16























































































































DATA SET SYMBOL CON~IGURATION DESCRIPTION
(AD8044) () GOLST 80'-0 B'OWZ'V14E'8
(A08045) Zl GOLST 605-0 B'OWZ'V14E38
(A08077) 8 GOLST 60'-0 B30WZ3V14




















EFFECT OF FLOW-THRU ENGINES E38
DATA lET IYMBOL CON~I'URATION
(A01044I () 'OLST 103-0
(AOI045 I n 'OLIT 103-0



























































































































EFFECT DF FLDW-THRU ENGINES E38
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- 5 0 5 10 IS 20 25 50
ALPHA
OA TA SET SYMBOL CON~IGURATION OE5CRIPTION BETA ELEVTR RUDDER AILRON RE~ERENCE IN~ORMA TlON
(AOIIO.... ) ~ GOLST IID5-D S50W25V14EI8 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 SRE~ .92 ... 80.. SQ. IN(AOIIO.. , ) GDLST eD5-0 S50W25V14E58 5.0DO 0.000 D.ODD O.DOO LRE~ 11.1880 IN.(ADII071) 8 GOLST 1105-0 850W25Vl .. 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 SRE~ '''.11520 IN.(ADII01') GOLST '05-0 BSOW!!'VI. 5.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 XMRP 29.01'0 IN.
'MRP 0.0000 IN.
ZMRP 0.0000 IN.









































































DATA SET SYMBOL CON~IGURATION DESCRIPTION
(A08002) () GOlST 803-0 B30W23CIOV14E38
(A08040) 11 GOlSr 803-0 B30W23CIOV14E38lSPlIT RUDDER)
(A080'S) § GOlST 803-0 B'0W23CI0V14E38lRUODER)
(A0800" GOlST 603-0 B30W23CI0V14E38
(A08041 J D GOlST 803-0 B30W23CIOV14E38lSPlIT RUDDER)
(A080'9) GOlllT 80'-0 B30W23CI0V14E38lRUDDER)
MACH 0.201
RE~ERENCE IN~ORHATION
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CATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION eESCRIPTION
(AC50021 ~ GeLST 503-0 B30W23CIOVICE38
(A05040) Zl GeLST 503-0 B30w23CI0VICE38(SPLIT RUeeER)
(A050381 ~ GCLST 503-0 B30W23CIOVUE38 (RUeeER)
(A05003) GeLST 503-0 B30W23CI0VICE38
(A050411 L GCLST 503-0 B30W23CI0VUE38 (SPLIT RUeeER)
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ALPHA









(';t. ~ ~ bON ..... IiW iN
r-:J. ~ -..:or ~L.I
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GOLST 603-0 BSoW2SCloV14ES8(SPlIT RUDDER)
GOLST 60S-0 BSoW2SCloV14ES8IRUCCER)
GOLST 60S-0 B30W2SCloV14ES8







































































































































GOLST 1103-0 B30W23Cl0V14E3SlCANARD + ELEVON)

























SRE~ 492.4804 SQ. IN






































































'OlIlT 1I03-D B3DW23CIDV14E38ICANARD + ElEVONI












































EFFECT ~F CANARD/ELEVON DEFLECT 10N- OEI=25. OEM=-10. OEO=-10• CANARD=15 OEG.
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- 5 0 5 so ss 20 15 ao
ALPHA
DATA SET SYMBOL CON~IGURATION DESCRIPTION BETA ELEYTR RUDDER AILRON RE~ERENCE IN~ORMA TlON

































































































DATA 'ET 'YMBOL CONrlGURATION DESCRIPTION
(AD807S) () GDLST 805-0 S5DW25C1DV14E58(CANARD + ELEVON)

























































































DATA SET SYMBOL CON~IGURATION DESCRIPTION
(AOID75) () GDLST ID3-D B30W23Cl0V14E38(CANARD + ELEVON)


























EFFECT OF CANARD/ELEVON DEFLECTION- DE I=-10, OEM=5, DEO=5, CANARO=-IO DEG.
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5 0 , 10 IS 20 2' 10
ALPHA
DATA lET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION BETA ELEVTR RUDDER AILRON REFERENCE INFORMATION







EFFECT OF CANARD DEFL. ON LONGIT. CHARACT. OF BODY WITH CANARD ONLY. BETA=O
.10 .10 -rrT-r "TT"r
.111 .15 ~--+--+---+---t---t---t
REFERENCE INFOR"ATION
































DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
CA080851 0 GOLST 803-0 B30Cl0
CA080831 ~ GOLST 803-0 830Cl0
CA080S71 8 GOLST 103-0 B30Cl0


































































DATA SET SYMBOL CONFI~URATION DESCRIPTION
(AD80S') () ~DLST 803-0 B30Cl0
CADeOS3) 11 ~OLST 803-0 B3DC10
CAD80S?) ~ ~DLST 803-0 B30Cl0
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-0.4.ao .20 ••0 .00 -.10
eLM
ELEVTR CANARD RUDDER AILRON REFERENCE INFORHATION
SREF 492.4804 Slil. IN
0.000 LREF' 16.1810 IN.
0.000 BREF 54.6320 IN.
0.000 0.000 0.000 XHRP 29.0710 IN.
0.000 0.000 0.000 YHRP 0.0000 IN.























BDDY BUILD-UP APPRDACH A. BETA=O
•• t
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
(AC6093) () GDLST 603-0 B3D
(AD6091) Zl GDLST 603-0 B30V14
(AD6013) ~ GDLST 603-0 nOC10(ACI077) GDLST 103-0 B30W25V14
(AC80441 GDLST 805-0 B50W25V14E58



















8Qoy BUILD-UP APPRQACH A, BETA=O
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-,10
>-u
BODY BUILD-UP APPROACH A. BETA=O
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ELEVTR CANARD RUDDER ULRON RE~ERENCE JN~ORMATION
SRE~ 492.4804 503. IN
~... 0.000 LRE~ 16.1880 IN.0.000 BRE~ 34.6520 IN.
0.000 0.000 0.000 XMRP 29.0780 IN.
0.000 0.000 0.000 YMRP 0.0000 IN.




1.1 ~ .,I~ ..~ .,~
1.0 ~~ ~~ I J
0.1
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~ It ~ ~
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ALPHA
DATA SET SYMBOL CON~JGURATION DESCRIPTION
IADSD9.) () GDLST S03-0 B30
IADS092) ~ GDLST 603-0 B30V14
IADS084) ~ GDLST SD3-0 830Cl0
I ADS078) GDLST 603-0 B30W23V14
IADSD4') GDLST 603-0 B30W23V14E38
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CATA SET STMBOL CONFIGURATION OESCRIPTION
(AOsa94) ~ GOLST 6a3-0 B30
(ACSa92) lj GCLST 603-a B3aV14
(ACSa84) § GOLST 6a3-a B30CIO
(ACSaT8) GO.LST 603-0 B30W23VI4
(ACS04') GCLST 6a3-o B30W23V14E38
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15 '0 15 50
DATA SET S'(MBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION ELEVTR CANARD RUDDER ULRON REFERENCE INFORMATION
(A06094 ) ~ GOLST 803-0 B30 SREF 492.4804 SQ. IN(A06092) GDLST 803-0 B30V14 0.000 LREF 18.2880 IN.(AD60U) ~ GDLST 803-0 B30CIO 0.000 BREF 34.8320 IN.(A06078 ) GDLST 603-0 B30W23V14 0.000 0.000 0.000 XMRP 29.0180 IN.(A08045 ) GOLSr 603-0 B30W23V14EU 0.000 0.000 0.000 YMRP 0.0000 IN.
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DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
CADeOeS) () GDLST eOS-D BSO
CADeOSS) Zl GOLST eos-o BSOC10
CADeOe,) § GDLST eos-o BSOW2SES8
CADeO'4) GDLST eos-o BSOW2SC10ES8

























DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
(ADIOI51 (.) GDLST 105-0 BSO
(ADIOSSI Zl GDLST 10S-0 BSOCIO
(ADIOe, I § GDLST 10S-0 BSOW2SES8(ADIO'41 GDLST 10S-0 BS0W2SCIOES8




ELEVTR CANARD RUDDER AlLRON REFERENCE fNFORHA TlON
SREF 492.4804 SQ. fN
0.000 LREF 11.1880 fN.
0.000 0.000 BREF 54.IS20 fN.
0.000 0.000 0.000 XMRP 29.0780 fN.
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BODY BUILD-UP APPROACH B. BETA=O

























































DATA SET SYMBOL CONFI~URATION DESCRIPTION
IAD8D'S) () ~DLST 80S-0 BSO
IAD8DSS) Zl ~DLST 80S-0 B30Cl0
I AD8D8') § ~DLST 6D3-0 B30W23E3S
IAD8D'4) ~OLST 8D3-0 B30W23Cl0E3S
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20 so .20 .10
elM
.00 -.10
DATA SE~ SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
CAD6094, () GDLST e05-D 850
CADeOe4' ~ GDLST e05-0 850CIO
CA06066 , ~ GOLS T e05-D 85DW23E58
CA060'" GDLST e03-0 850W25CIOE58
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DATA SET srMBOl CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
IADIOI4) () GOlST 101l-0 BlIo
I ADIDU) n GDlST 103-0 B30Clo
I ADIOII) ~ GDlST loll-O B3DW23E38
IADIO") GOlST 803-0 B30w23CloE38
















































































SREF 492.4804 SQ. IN




















































































ZMRP 0.0000 IN •
• CAlE 0.0200
PAGE 62
C~MPARIS~N ~F 8~DIES 830 AND 832






























I 0 IS 10 15 10 15 10
ALPHA
.010 --r-r---r-,-- ---r--t---r-~--
.020 ---- ---------_ •.-
---------
---,.,--_.----_.". ---
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5 0 10 15 20 25 50
ALPHA
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFiGURATION DESCRIPTION BETA CANARD REFERENCE INFORM" TlON
(AOe095) II GOLST e03-0 830 0.000 IREI' 492.4804 SQ. IN(AOe094 ) GOLST e03-0 830 5.000 LREI' 1e.1880 IN.
(AOe09') 8 GDLST e03-0 832 0.000 8REI' 54.e320 IN.(ADe0ge) GDLST e03-0 832 '.000 XHRP 29.0780 IN.
YHRP 0.0000 IN.
%HRP 0.0000 IN.
IIIACH 0.201 SCALE 0.0200
PAGE 63
EFFECTS OF 036 GRIT IN WING LEADING EDGE REGI~N


































































































































































































DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
IAD60421 () GDLST 603-0 B30W23CI0V14E38X7
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EFFECTS OF 036 GRIT IN WING LEADING EDGE REGIGN
• ,-,r--r-_,...--...-..-_-,--,- -r----,-'--'_."'.- --.,---y--.,---. --.





































A .... ,A. .....
HACH 0.201
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
I ADlI042 I () GDLST 1I03-D B30W23CIOV14E38X7
IAD80021 Zl GDLST 803-0 B30W23CIOVI4E38
REFERENCE INFORMATION




















































































































DATA SET SYMBOL CON~IGURATION DESCRIPTION
(AD6DD21 C) GDLST 605-0 B50W25Cl0V14E58
(A060451 Zl GDLST 605-0 B50W25Cl0V14E58































































































DATA SET SYMBOL CON~I'URATION DESCRIPTION
(AD.OOZI () 'DLST 60'-0 B'OW2'Cl0V14E,a(ADe04', Zl 'OLST eo,-o B'OW2'CI0V14E'8
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------------
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- s 0 S 10 15 10 25 .0
ALPHA
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION BETA ELEVTR RUDDER AILRON REFERENCE INFORMATION
IA0600Z1 ~ GOLSY 605-0 B30W23C 10V14E38 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 SREF "9Z .480" SQ. INIAOII0431 GOLSY 1103-0 B30WZ3Cl0VUE58 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 LREF 16.1880 IN.
(AOII07';1I1 <> GOLST 1105-0 B30W23Cl0V14E381MOOEL UPR IGHTl 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 BREF '''.11320 IN.XMRP Z9.07'80 IN.
YMRP 0.0000 IN.
ZMRP 0.0000 IN.
0.201 aCALE 0.0200MACH
PAGE 69
